
 

Event & Date 

4/7 - 2:00 pm Root Guru Water Offering 

4/8 thru 4/13 at 7:00pm every night and 4/14 (Finale) at 2pm. -   “Golden Mother 

Substitute Change Luck” Water Offering  

 

Substitute method is one of the oldest spell practices and its function is very 

broad.  This Water Offering can help to avoid misfortune and prevent disaster, 

increase merits, broke evil spell, cure disease and bad spirits, increase business 

prosperity, cure nightmares and insomnia, change feng shui of continuous death in the 

family.  

To participate in this Water Offering, cut out the figure of the men or women on 

the paper.  Then, use a red pen writes your name on the body of the figure, write your 

address on the left hand and birth date with birth time on the right hand.  Once it is 

done, exhale three (3) breaths on figure forehead of the paper.  The idea is to exhale 

all your bad spirit on to this paper figure. 

Masters will place the paper person on a rice plate and perform seven (7) days of 

chanting mantra and Water Offering ceremonies to remove all your bad spirit and 

change your fate.  Don’t sit there and waiting for fate to change but instead let this 

spiritual ceremony to support you and change your fate.    

Kalachakra Buddha Association Master Shi Lian Zhen, Master Shi Lian Yang 

and reverends, will perform “ Root Guru Water Offering” on 4/7 2:00 p.m. , “Golden 

Mother Substitute Change Luck” Water Offering starting from 4/8 thru 4/13 at 

7:00pm and 4/14 at 2pm.  

 

Registration Fees: Depends on your generosity 

Registration Type:  In Person, Fax, and mail or by phone.    

Sponsorship for this ceremony: Included Water Offerings, 3 lotuses and 3 bundles 

of mantra papers. (Please call for more detail) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



“Golden Mother Substitute Change Luck” Water Offering Registration Form 

姓     名 

Name 

年齡

Age 

住   址 

Address 

祈   願 

Wish 

供 養 金

Donations 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

法會報名金額  (Ceremony  )  $________________ 

供品贊助  (花、香、燈、茶、果、糕餅等) (Altar Offerings):  $______________ 

供齋 (Meal Offering)  $______________ 

蓮花 (Lotus Papers) (每朵 Lotus$3.00 each) $___________________ 

金紙 (Mantra Papers) (每份 Bundles$7.00 each) $ ______________ 

報名總金額  (Total  Amounts)  $________________ 

支票抬頭請寫: Kalachakra Buddha Association OR K.B.A. 

報名表格不夠，請自行影印。謝謝您的合作！ 

If you need more copies, please copy your own. Thank you! 

請常誦 嗡咕嚕蓮生悉地吽！ 

 


